Progress Report on The Council of the
Great City Schools (CGCS) Recommendations
Tuesday, October 15, 2019

Progress Report on The Council of the Great City Schools (CGCS) Recommendations
As a part of my 90-day Plan that launched my first year as Superintendent in the summer of 2016, I engaged an independent third party through the Council of the Great City Schools (CGCS) to conduct
an analysis of the Pittsburgh Public Schools (PPS) in the following areas:
Organizational Structure and Staffing • Curriculum/Instructional Programming and Alignment (including English Language Learners and the Program for Students with Exceptionalities (PSE)
Budget and Business Services • Data, Research, Evaluation and Assessment • Disciplinary Procedures and Protocols
Over the course of their analysis, the CGCS team of educational experts conducted several site visits to Pittsburgh, interviewed staff, reviewed materials, practices and procedures, and examined data.
At the completion of their evaluation, the CGCS issued a comprehensive report of their findings outlining the 137 recommendations. The report was reviewed by the Superintendent and released to the public
in February 2017. Each recommendation was assigned an owner and a timeline for completion. As I continue my efforts to provide transparency to the work of transforming PPS, I am sharing an update on
our progress to date. As of October 2019, 91 out of the 137 recommendations have been completed, 33 are in process and only two (2) have not started. A complete breakdown of the status of each
recommendation is provided below.

CGCS
Rec #

Brief Description

Crosswalk Section

1

Reorganize direct reports to Supt

Organizational Structure − Overall

Superintendent

Please see updated Organizational Chart with description

Y

Complete

2

Chief Academic Officer (CAO) and Chief of School
Performance (CSP) positions report to Deputy
Superintendent

Organizational Structure − Overall

Superintendent

Please see updated Organizational Chart with description

Y

Complete

3

Create new office of Data, Research, Evaluation and
Assessment (DREA)

Organizational Structure − DREA

Superintendent

Please see updated Organizational Chart with description

Y

Complete

4

Define roles and responsibilities

Organizational Structure − Overall

Superintendent

Please see updated Organizational Chart with description

Y

Complete

5

Revamp organizational structure of C&I dept

Organizational Structure − Curriculum
& Instruction (C&I)

Superintendent

Please see updated Organizational Chart with description

Y

Complete

6

Assistant Supt and student services reporting

Organizational Structure − Overall

7

Revamp principal supervisory system

Content-Specific − School Performance

8

Additional assistant supt for secondary

Department
Responsible

Summary

Artifacts
Available? Status

Not
Implementing
School
Performance

The principal supervisory system was revised to reduce
the span of control for all assistant superintendents to have
between 12 and 16 schools based on similar grade band.
Additionally, for the 2017–2018 school year, the dual
responsibility of building principal and assistant
superintendent was eliminated. Please see updated
Network Chart for with descriptions.

Y

Complete

Organizational Structure − Overall

Superintendent

Please see updated Organizational Chart with description

Y

Complete

Superintendent

Please see updated Organizational Chart with description

Y

Complete

9

Responsibilities from other offices to new DREA dept

Organizational Structure − DREA

10

Equity Office report to CAO

Organizational Structure − C&I

11

Program for Students with Exceptionalities (PSE) and
English Language Learners (ELL) direct reports to CAO

Organizational Structure − C&I

12

Collaboration between PSE and Assistant Supts

Organizational Structure − C&I

13

Federal instruction programs under CAO

Organizational Structure − C&I

Not
Implementing
Not
Implementing
Chief Academic In order to facilitate collaboration between assistant
Officer
superintendents and PSE we have implemented two
meeting structures, Office of the Deputy Superintendent
Leadership Team meetings and Academic Cabinet.
These structured times are used for updates, problem
solving, collaboration, and training. In addition, there is
collaboration amongst PSE and assistant superintendents
through the Instructional Review (IR) process.

N/A

Complete

Not
Implementing
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Department
Responsible

Summary

14

Regular meetings of department heads

Organizational Structure − Overall

Superintendent

Meetings with department heads include: Executive
Cabinet, Cabinet, and Academic Cabinet. The Deputy
Superintendent and School Performance Office also
hold regular meetings.

15

Instruction direction and support for teachers

Strategic Plan − 2.1.a, 2.1.b, 2.1.c

Chief
Academic
Officer

16

Utilize feedback from Look, Listen and Learn Tour

Strategic Plan − Overall

17

Articulate expectations for student learning

Strategic Plan − Overall, 2.1.a, 2.1.b

18

Clear academic goals

Strategic Plan − Overall

19

Board meeting structure

20

Artifacts
Available? Status
N/A

Complete

Coaches primarily lead Professional Learning Communities,
but the district would like to provide opportunities for
Instructional Teacher Leaders (ITLs), and teachers to lead
sessions to further assist with building teacher capacity in
identifying gaps to improve student learning outcomes.

Y

Complete

The Strategic Plan was developed based on the
feedback of stakeholders including teachers, students
and parents.

Y

Complete

The development of classroom expectations has
provided common language to assist with the
implementation of high-quality instruction in classrooms
by allowing district and school-based administrators,
coaches, and teachers the opportunity to calibrate and
work towards a common goal.

Y

In Progress
(60%)

Superintendent

The Strategic Plan articulates the District’s Long Term Goals.

Y

Complete

Content-Specific − Board

Superintendent

Key Performance Indicators are shared at Board Meetings.

Y

Complete

Limited the amount of late Board tabs

Content-Specific − Board

Superintendent

Standard Operating Procedures were distributed for the
Board Tab Process.

N/A

Complete

21

Superintendent’s evaluation

Content-Specific − Board

Superintendent

The Board and the Superintendent collectively
developed Key Performance Indicators for the
Superintendent’s evaluation.

N/A

Complete

22

Instructional flexibility for schools

Strategic Plan − 2.1.a, 2.1.b

Chief Academic Curriculum and Instruction has created curricular
Officer
frameworks and matrices in reading and mathematics
that identify core materials and supplemental materials
that will support Tier I and Tier 2 interventions to ensure
equity and access for all students.

Y

Complete

23

College and career readiness standards

Strategic Plan − Overall

Superintendent

The Board adopted the Redefining Ready National
College Indicators.

Y

Complete

24

Commit to core set of initiatives

Strategic Plan − Overall

Superintendent

The Strategic Plan outlines a core set of initiatives that
are designed to improve classroom instruction.

Y

Complete

25

Curriculum & Instruction staff development

Strategic Plan − 4.2.a
Content Specific − C&I

Chief Academic Professional Development for C & I Staff will be a major
Officer
component of the District's Professional Growth Plan.

N/A

Complete

26

Align C&I to PA common core

Strategic Plan − 2.1.a, 2.1.b, 2.1.c
Content Specific − C&I

Chief Academic Instructional materials and lessons include supports for
Officer
all students.

N/A

Complete

27

Overhaul Literacy and Math handbooks

Strategic Plan − 2.1.a, 2.1.b, 2.1.c

Chief Academic
Officer

Y

Complete

Superintendent

Chief
Academic
Officer

Through the input of coaches, teachers, and administrators, the district
overhauled our core instructional materials in grades 6–12 for English
Language Arts (ELA) and K–12 for Mathematics. The shift to new resources
required an update to the ELA and Math Handbook to include a matrix
that outlines the resources available for core and interventions. Professional
Development has been planned throughout the year to support
implementation of the new instructional resources.
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28

Clear and consistent Math course sequencing

Strategic Plan − 2.1.a
Content Specific − C&I

29

Define district-wide Multi-tiered System of Support
(MTSS) system

Strategic Plan − 1.1.a

Student
Support
Services

30

Conduct instructional materials inventory

Strategic Plan − 2.1.c

School
Performance

31

Adopt Literacy and Math materials system-wide

Strategic Plan − 2.1.c

32

Provide PSE Math and Reading supplements

Strategic Plan − 2.1.c

Person
Responsible

Artifacts
Available? Status

Summary

Chief Academic Courses for student progression in mathematics have
been identified; however, we want to have pathways
Officer
outlined in a plan that is comprehensive, includes all
subjects, and is supported by all stakeholders.

Y

In Progress
(75%)

Y

In Progress
(50%)

N/A

Complete

Chief Academic Instructional materials for mathematics were adopted
Officer
in 2018:
Math (Alg, Geo, Alg 2) — 12/17
Math (Adv Courses) — 3/18
Math (K–8 Courses) — 3/18

Y

Complete

Chief Academic The following supplements are available to students.
PSE Math - Math 180
Officer

Y

Complete

Y

In Progress
(75%)

N/A

In Progress
(60%)

Schools are focusing on MTSS as a service delivery
model to meet the needs of all students early so all
students get what they need and are successful. In an
effort to support schools, The MTSS leadership team
has developed MTSS Implementation Scales for school
to use schools to assess their level of implementation.
This assessment will help schools identify areas to
improve MTSS delivery model for students and support
will be provided to the school to ensure we are all
working together to support our students.
School staff in each building were trained to use the
new Destiny Inventory System. All new curriculum
materials are entered into the system.

• Elementary
- Read Well
- Reading Horizons
- Core Lesson
Connections
• Middle/High
- Lexia Strategies
- Wilson
- Reading Horizons

- Wilson (Grades 2–5)
- Lexia Core 5

- Peer level novels
purchased for grades 6–10

Each student has access to high quality, standards
aligned instruction as determined by his or her
Individualized Education Plan. Students in Low incidence
classrooms have Individualized Education Plans that are
rigorous and aligned to the PA Alternate State Standards
and Eligible Content. Through the addition of high
interest novels and Core Connections in literacy, students
in low incidence classrooms will have additional
opportunities to reach grade level expectancies.

33

PSE modifications for full access to LRE students

Content Specific − PSE

Program for
Students with
Exceptionalities

34

Address language development needs for
ELL students

Strategic Plan − 2.1.a
Content Specific − ELL

Chief Academic The math and ELA adopted materials include suggestions
for supporting all students, and some mathematics lessons
Officer
guides provide appropriate modifications for ELLs, but the
district would like to ensure all core curriculum lesson
guides outline appropriate adjustments.
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Brief Description

Crosswalk Section

Department
Responsible

Summary

35

No pilots without evaluation plan

Content-Specific − DREA

Data, Research,
Evaluation &
Assessment

Any new pilot after the new Curriculum is in place will
require an evaluation plan.

36

Guidelines for intervention period

Content Specific − C&I

37

Expand teacher planning and Professional Learning
Communities (PLCs)

38

Artifacts
Available? Status
N/A

Complete

Chief Academic The Office of Curriculum and Instruction has created
Officer
matrices in reading and mathematics that identify core
materials and supplemental materials that will support
Tier I and Tier 2 interventions to ensure equity and access
for all students.

N/A

Complete

Content Specific − C&I

Chief Academic Teacher planning and PLCs have been increased to allow
Officer
for planning, analysis of data, and examination of student
work products. The Office of Curriculum and Instruction will
continue to work with school-based leadership teams to
allow more opportunities for teachers and ITLs to lead PLCs.

Y

Complete

Normalize intervention period

Content Specific − C&I

Chief Academic The Office of Curriculum and Instruction has created
Officer
curricular frameworks and matrices in reading and
mathematics that identify core materials and supplemental
materials that will support Tier I and Tier 2 interventions to
ensure equity and access for all students. The next steps
are to provide professional development to assist with
normalizing the structure and use of the intervention block.

Y

Complete

39

Guide how to assess student learning

Strategic Plan − 3.1.c
Content-Specific − C&I

Chief Academic An Instructional Review (IR) process was implemented
Officer
to impact student academic and social growth throughout
the District.

N/A

Complete

40

Define Culturally Relevant Pedagogy (CRP)

Strategic Plan − 2.1.a, 3.1.c

Chief Academic There is a working definition by Zaretta Hammond
Officer
and the professional development that occurred with
all principals was well received. Administrators have
shared some of the strategies presented by Dr. Sharroky
Hollie in his book, but additional training is needed for
teachers and assistant principals.

N/A

In Progress
(25%)

41

Clarify Central Office roles

Organizational Structure − Overall

N/A

Complete

42

Outline turnaround school strategy

Organizational Structure − Overall

Y

In Progress

School
Performance

Start in the 2018–19 SY, the Superintendent’s Cabinet
will be structured to support the work of the Assistant
Superintendent.

Chief Academic The Office of Transformation was created to assist in
leading our turnaround strategy. This office is currently
Officer
staff with an Assistant Superintendent to lead the work
and a Literacy Coordinator and Learning Environment
Specialist to support the work. A math vacancy still
remains. In addition, we implemented an Instructional
Review (IR) process to impact student academic and
social growth throughout the District. The District also
participated in a School Improvement Pilot with
the state.
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Rec #

Brief Description

Crosswalk Section

43

Develop a comprehensive Professional
Development (PD) plan

Strategic Plan − 3.1.a, 4.2.a & ContentSpecific − Professional Development

Chief Academic The Professional Development Office in partnership with
Officer
Learning Forward is creating the District’s Professional
Growth Plan.

N/A

Complete

44

Consistent PD on rigor, literacy and Math

Strategic Plan − 3.1.c & ContentSpecific − Professional Development

Chief Academic The Professional Development Office in partnership with
Officer
Learning Forward is creating the District’s Professional
Growth Plan.

N/A

Complete

45

Differentiate PD for district and school staff

Strategic Plan − 3.1.c, 4.2.a

Chief Academic The Professional Development Office in partnership with
Officer
Learning Forward is creating the District’s Professional
Growth Plan.

N/A

Complete

46

PLCs in every school

Strategic Plan − 3.1.c

Chief Academic Coaches primarily lead Professional Learning
Officer
Communities, but the district would like to provide
opportunities for ITLs, and teachers to collaborate
and inform classroom decisions.

N/A

Complete

47

Support PLCs

Strategic Plan − 3.1.b

Chief Academic Professional development to support PLCs has been
Officer
facilitated to school leaders, coaches, and ITLs. In addition,
tools and scheduling support has been provided.

N/A

Complete

48

Redefine Instructional Teacher Leader 2s (ITL2s)

Content-Specific − C&I

Chief Academic Literacy Coaches are in every school. Math Coaches
Officer
are assigned to schools based on academic need.

N/A

Complete

49

Retain and use Early literacy specialists to inform C&I

Content-Specific − C&I

Chief Academic The Office of Curriculum and Instruction shifted ELS to specialists
or Literacy Academic Coaches (LACs) based on certifications.
Officer

N/A

Complete

50

Evaluate all PD

Strategic Plan − 3.1.a
Content-Specific − PD

Data, Research, Data collection through the Performance matters PD
Evaluation &
platform will allow initial usage information to be collected
Assessment
in a single location.

N/A

In Progress
(20%)

51

Review student work regularly to support PD

Strategic Plan − 3.1.c
Content-Specific − C&I

Chief Academic The Professional Development Office in partnership with
Officer
Learning Forward is creating the District’s Professional
Growth Plan.

N/A

Complete

52

Establish school leader pipeline

Strategic Plan − 4.2.a
Content-Specific − School Performance

Y

Complete

53

Develop feedback loop to Central Office

Chief Academic The Office of Curriculum and Instruction has been
Organizational Structure − C&I
Officer
restructured and will work in collaboration with Assistant
Content-Specific − School Performance
Superintendents and school-based leadership teams to
provide ongoing support directly linked to school
performance.

N/A

Not Started

54

Assistant Superintendent role in and need for PD

Strategic Plan − 3.1.d
Content-Specific − PD
Organizational Structure − C&I

N/A

Complete

Department
Responsible

School
Performance

School
Performance

Summary

Artifacts
Available? Status

The Pittsburgh’s Principal Pipeline Program is a key
strategy to ensure every school in the district is led by an
effective school leader with the ability to positively impact
student outcomes. The program is designed to effectively
prepare, select, and support new school principals
equipping them with the knowledge, skills, and disposition
needed to lead in an urban setting. This program was
fully implemented in the 2017–18 school year.

Professional learning opportunities directly aligned to the Strategic
Plan were provided to assistant superintendents and other that provide
direct support to school leaders. The professional learning focused on
instructional leadership coaching, feedback and next steps for school
leaders. Professional learning for assistant superintendents will continue
into the 2018-2019 school year with participation the AASA Principal
Supervisor Academy in partnership with the Center for Educational
Leadership.
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Rec #

Brief Description

Crosswalk Section

Department
Responsible

55

Develop Central Office accountability system

Strategic Plan − 4.2.b

Human
Resources

The District currently has tools that provide an
assessment of central office staff members’ practice.
The tools used for assessment have been in place since
2014 (certified staff) and 2015 (non-certified staff). As
part of the implementation of Phase II of the District’s
Strategic Plan, the Performance Management team
will work to ensure that the existing evaluation systems
for central office staff members become more robust by
activating the student achievement component of the
central office evaluation models.

Y

In Progress
(50%)

56

Realign bonus system on student achievement

Strategic Plan − 4.2.b

Human
Resources

While the bonus systems have not yet been realigned,
the performance management team is working to ensure
that the evaluation systems for all applicable employee
role groups include measures of student achievement.
Implementation of the plan to develop and implement
student achievement measures for role groups that do
not currently have them will occur as part of the second
phase of the District’s Strategic Plan. Once student
achievement measures are in place for all applicable
employee role groups, the team can begin working
toward realignment of the bonus structure.

N/A

In Progress
(25%)

57

Amend PULSE system

Strategic Plan − 4.2.b

Human
Resources

2019/2020 refinements are planned as part of
the second phase of the District’s Strategic Plan.

Y

Complete

58

Leave RISE system alone

Strategic Plan − 4.2.b

Human
Resources

There are no changes planned for RISE.

N/A

Complete

59

District-wide ELL instructional strategy

Content-Specific − ELL

English as a
Second
Language
(ESL)

The ESL department is introducing new instructional
models to help English Learners meet challenging
academic standards and content. The goal of both
models is to increase English language proficiency and
academic content knowledge simultaneously.

Y

Complete

60

ELL needs analysis

Content-Specific − ELL
Strategic Plan − 1.1c

English as a
Second
Language

The ESL department meets with principals and ESL
teacher teams to discuss the needs of ELs in the
building(s). The ESL department also fields input from
families via the Nine Line.

Y

Complete

61

Use of Title III funds for ELL rigor

Content-Specific − ELL

English as a
Second
Language

A concise plan for Title III funding has been created
which will focus on enhancing Tier I instruction. This
includes a summer professional learning session and
instructional support personnel who will coach, model,
and support both mainstream and ESL teachers.

Y

Complete

62

Establish PLC network for schools with highest
number of ELL students

Strategic Plan − 3.1.c
Content-Specific − ELL

English as a
Second
Language

ESL Central Office has been delivering professional
learning to all ESL Regional Centers within the PLC
framework and whole group sessions. An ESL Summer
Institute will be occurring in the Summer, 2018 to provide
training to ESL and mainstream teachers.

Y

Complete

Summary

Artifacts
Available? Status
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CGCS
Rec #

Brief Description

Crosswalk Section

63

Support ELL families

Strategic Plan − 1.3.a
Content-Specific − ELL

English as a
Second
Language

The ESL Department partners will various refugee
resettlement agencies and other stakeholders to support
EL families. In addition, the ESL Family Liaison is in
capacity to assist families.

Y

Complete

64

Create ELL council

Strategic Plan − 1.3.a
Content-Specific − ELL

English as a
Second
Language

The ESL Department of PPS will reconnect with its
community partnerships: Department of Health and
Human Services, JFCS, Casa San Jose, Northern Area,
Latino Family Center, etc. Representation from the ESL
department can be found at various meetings focusing
on the needs of immigrants and internationals.

Y

Complete

65

Create ESL certification course

No Action Needed

66

Incorporate ELL data into data system

Content-Specific − ELL

English as a
Second
Language

More ESL and mainstream teachers will be using EL
data to make instructional decisions to increase EL
academic achievement. This will be accomplished by
utilizing district tools (Performance Matters) and ESL
coaching sessions.

Y

Complete

67

Audit interpretation needs

Content-Specific − ELL

English as a
Second
Language

A new district translation manager has been coordinating
this work and using data, based on school and department
request, to inform practices. A new online form for district
requests has streamlined the process for schools to request
translation services.

Y

Complete

68

Develop ELL pathway to graduation

Content-Specific − ELL

English as a
Second
Language

A pathway for graduation for ELs was created in the
2017–18 school year and will be monitored yearly. District
changes will be incorporated within the EL pathway.

Y

Complete

69

Standardize PSE identification

Content-Specific − PSE

Program for
Students with
Exceptionalities

Multidisciplinary evaluation teams are expanding the
assessment process to inform high levels of student
success regardless of eligibility for supplementary aids
and services. School-based teams will assess and make
recommendations focusing on evidence-based
interventions. Additionally, data analysis at the systems
level will occur that identify issues with educational
programming and inform recommendations for
interventions impacting groups of students educational
needs through multiple tiered systems of support.

Y

Complete

70

Review PSE local operating standards

Content-Specific − PSE

Program for
Students with
Exceptionalities

Multidisciplinary evaluation/reevaluation teams can
seek additional guidance in interpretation of federal and
state criteria for initial and continued identification of
students with disabilities with the Supervisor of
Psychological Services in working with their assigned
Psychologist and Program Officer.

Y

Complete

Person
Responsible

Summary

Artifacts
Available? Status

Not Implementing
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Person
Responsible

Summary

71

Collaborate in PSE identification

Strategic Plan − 1.1.a
Content-Specific − PSE

Program for
Students with
Exceptionalities

PPS will continue to implement the recommendations
created with the ESL and PSE working group and
provide updates to the Education Law Center and the
working group on completion of items.

Y

In Progress

72

Analyze support staff ratios

Content-Specific − School
Performance, Student Services

Program for
Students with
Exceptionalities

PPS makes every effort to staff our schools efficiently
with Special Education staff. Every year, a reassessment
of staffing needs will occur and staff will be added when
necessary to ensure students with disabilities are provided
the supports they need. Over the past four years, staff
have been added consistently.

Y

Complete

73

Differentiate instruction

Strategic Plan − 2.1.a, 3.1.c

Program for
Students with
Exceptionalities

PPS has developed an instructional framework that
ensures differentiated instruction occurs on a regular
basis. Differentiated instruction is vital to ensure staff
meet students where they are and grow them to meet
the grade level standards or their IEP goals.

Y

Complete

74

More inclusive Tier I instruction

Strategic Plan − 1.1.a, 2.1.a, 2.1.c

Program for
Students with
Exceptionalities

PPS continues to strive to include all students equitably.
IEP teams are required to place students in the Least
Restrictive Environment. PPS will continue to provide
training on Inclusion and strengthen Tier 1 to support
all students.

N/A

In Progress
(75%)

75

Plan for returns to least restrictive environment

Strategic Plan − 1.1.a
Content-Specific − PSE

Program for
Students with
Exceptionalities

IEP team make the decision as to where a student with
an IEP receive their education. The IEP team is required
by law to consider the Least Restrictive Environment.
PPS will continue to provide training and supports to
general education around inclusion to support students
with IEPs in general education classes. The next training
is in August 2018.

N/A

In Progress
(40%)

76

Review self-contained program standards

Content-Specific − PSE

Program for
Students with
Exceptionalities

All teachers, including PSE teachers utilize standards in
the classroom to plan and guide lessons. In addition, PSE
teachers develop Individual Education Plan (IEP) goals using
standards as academic IEP goals are standards-aligned.

Y

Complete

77

Expand PSE transition services through partnerships

No Action Needed

78

PSE staffing considerations

Content-Specific − PSE

N/A

In Progress
(25%)

79

PSE staff visit schools as PD

No Action Needed

80

PSE staff connection to OSP

Content-Specific − PSE and C&I

Y

Complete

Artifacts
Available? Status

Not Implementing

Program for
Students with
Exceptionalities

PPS makes every effort to staff our schools efficiently
with Program for Students with Exceptionalities staff.
Every year a reassessment of staffing needs will occur
and staff will be added when necessary to ensure students
with disabilities are provided the supports they need. Over
the past four years, staff have been added consistently.
Not Implementing

School
Performance

The Executive Director of PSE is on Cabinet weekly. Program
Officers are assigned to networks with Assistant Superintendents
and attend Network meetings monthly. PSE Curriculum Team
attends regular meetings when scheduled.
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Person
Responsible

Summary

81

Identification of African-American (AA)
students as PSE

Strategic Plan − 1.2.a
Content-Specific − PSE

Program for
Students with
Exceptionalities

PPS is in the process of strengthening the Multi-Tiered
Systems of Support with a focus on Tier I and Tier II
supports prior to identification into Special Education.

82

Rigorous PSE instruction

Content-Specific − PSE

Program for
Students with
Exceptionalities

PPS has committed to a slow rollout of core
instruction in PSE classrooms where students who
take Pennsylvania System of School Assessment and/or
Keystone will receive Tier I instruction aligned to State
Standards. Tier II intervention will occur to support
students who demonstrate a need for additional supports
to access core instruction. Tier III interventions will be
based on students’ needs who are not responding to
Tier II supports.

83

Review center schools for PSE

No Action Needed

84

Implement Positive Behavior Interventions and
Supports (PBIS) District-wide

Strategic Plan − 1.2.a

85

Expand Restorative Practices

86

Artifacts
Available? Status
N/A

Not Started

Y

In Progress

Student
Teams from each PPS school completed PBIS Tier I
Support Services training over the course of the 2017–18 school year.
Learning Environment Specialists have completed the
process to be certified as PBIS trainers, and many
schools participated in walkthroughs to assess their
implementation of PBIS. We will continue in the 2018–19
school year, with a focus on Tier II.

Y

Complete

Strategic Plan − 1.2.a

Student
Ten schools were trained in restorative practices in
Support Services November of 2017. Remaining schools received an
overview of restorative practices in March and will
participate in circles training in August. We currently
have 43 individuals who have completed the “Training
of Trainers” process, including all but one Learning
Environment Specialist, and schools are supported by
the restorative practices project manager/coach and
their Learning Environment Specialist.

Y

Complete

Eliminate PreK–2 suspensions

Content-Specific − Student Services

Student
The Board passed a resolution to ban non-violent
Support Services suspension PreK–2. This policy change is now a part
of the Student Code of Conduct.

Y

Complete

87

Strengthen suspension data

Organizational Structure − DREA
Content-Specific − Student Services

Data, Research, Lines of communication for data quality issues have
Evaluation &
been established between the district office and the
Assessment
school level support staff. Processes for addressing
issues with erroneous data are in place and have been
leveraged to improve information in multiple areas of
the student information system.

Y

Complete

88

Measure days spent in alternative education setting

Organizational Structure − DREA

Data, Research, N/A
Evaluation &
Assessment

N/A

2020–21 SY

89

Strengthen alternative education instruction

Organizational Structure − DREA
Content-Specific − Student Services

Student
N/A
Support Services

N/A

2020–21 SY

Not Implementing
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Artifacts
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Brief Description

Crosswalk Section

90

DREA Office responsibilities

Organizational Structure − DREA

Data, Research, The Division of Data, Research, Evaluation and
Evaluation &
Assessment was organized by moving multiple positions
Assessment
and reorganizing responsibilities within those roles.
Role responsibilities were guided by the CGCS
recommendations and tweaked based on District needs
and available funds. Any further changes will be linked
to district needs and capacity.

Y

Complete

91

DREA Office organization

Organizational Structure − DREA

Data, Research, The Division of Data, Research, Evaluation and
Evaluation &
Assessment was organized by moving multiple positions
Assessment
and reorganizing responsibilities within those roles.
Role responsibilities were guided by the CGCS
recommendations and tweaked based on District needs
and available funds. Any further changes will be linked
to district needs and capacity.

Y

Complete

92

DREA Office responsibilities

Organizational Structure − DREA

Data, Research, District Wide formative assessments have been made
Evaluation &
available to teachers which are aligned with the district
Assessment
curriculum. The assessment department has been working
coherently for district assessment distribution and support
as well as following state required testing processes.

Y

Complete

93

DREA Office evaluation responsibilities

Organizational Structure − DREA

Data, Research, Responsibilities for research and data related to HR
Evaluation &
evaluation are being transitioned to the Research and
Assessment
Evaluation Department with a focus on accuracy and
no disruption to the current level of services.

Y

Complete

94

Establish data governance committee

Organizational Structure − DREA

Data, Research, Initial Data Governance Committee has been
Evaluation &
established with initial focus on documenting already
Assessment
existing processes, and establishing documentation
for access that comply with state, local and federal
student privacy laws/regulations.

Y

Complete

95

SDSS role and PD

Organizational Structure − DREA

Data, Research, System level changes have been made to ensure
communication with schools concerning data quality,
Evaluation &
Assessment
together with professional development/support to our
schools support personnel related to data entry into the
student information system.

Y

Complete

96

Develop scorecard assessment

Content-Specific − IT

Information
Technology

Dashboards for school leaders have been developed
to provide actionable information, Dashboards for board
members are in development to provide high level information
to provide current district status for KPIs, publicly
releasable versions of the Dashboards will be published
to the district website in the 2018–19 school year.

Y

Complete

97

Expand data warehouse

Content-Specific − IT

Information
Technology

IT: Consistency among our data sets, the references we use
for KPI elements, and where our core data elements are
referenced to help improve district supports and transparency
is key. Disciplining our priorities to deliver on our KPI elements
helps to ensure accuracy and scope among new deliverables.

Y

Complete

Data, Research,
Evaluation &
Assessment

Summary

DREA: Shifts in vendor contracts have allowed the data
warehouse to become the primary repository for student data.
Giving the district the ability to provide appropriate student
level data to teachers and principals to drive student focused
decisions.

10

CGCS
Rec #

Person
Responsible

Artifacts
Available? Status

Brief Description

Crosswalk Section

98

Correct data quality issues

Content-Specific − IT
OSP

Data, Research, Data quality and accuracy are a focus for all reports
Evaluation &
including those used by teachers and administrators
Assessment
internally, those provided to the Board reflecting the Key
Performance Indicators and those to the community
(coming in 2018–19 to the website).

Y

Complete

99

Consult users to establish data reports

Content-Specific − IT

Data, Research, Data analytics and assessment platform was replaced
Evaluation &
based on the recommendation of a multi-member
Assessment
taskforce. Data included on the platform are prioritized
based on the needs of teachers and schools.

Y

Complete

100

Standardize reporting

Content-Specific − IT

Data, Research, The DREA office Data Reporting is now responsible for
Evaluation &
developing reports and vetting reports before they are
Assessment
released. Data Reporting personnel work closely with
Information Technology and primary stakeholders to
ensure reports reflect the information necessary to make
student focused decisions.

Y

Complete

101

Use multiple data sources when drawing conclusions

Organizational Structure − C&I

Superintendent

The superintendent has entrusted the DREA office to
provide reporting and data to leadership, principals and
teachers that provide a robust picture of the whole child
thus allow decisions to be made based on as much
student centered data as possible.

N/A

In Progress
(75%)

102

Cultivate a data-driven culture

Organizational Structure − Overall

Superintendent

Multiple systemic adjustments have been made to
improve the data systems both to ensure that data are
correct and accurate as well as ensuring that data are
easily available to teachers, principals and district
administrators for data informed decisions which focus
on student needs.

N/A

In Progress
(50%)

103

Develop a clear assessment framework

Strategic Plan − 2.1.b

Data, Research, The Assessment Office provided district-wide
assessments that were developed in close coordination
Evaluation &
with the Curriculum Department who ensured district
Assessment
assessments are aligned to the curricular area and are
designed to be used in alignment with the teachers’
instruction. The assessments are used by the teacher to
assist the student in learning and understanding as well
as providing immediate feedback to the teacher to
support continuous Improvement.

Y

Complete

104

Curtail individual school assessments

Strategic Plan − 2.1.b

N/A

Complete

105

Maintain optional Curriculum Based
Assessments (CBAs)

Strategic Plan − 2.1.b

Data, Research, Quarterly assessments are reflected in Assessment
Evaluation &
Calendar.
Assessment

Y

In Progress

106

Develop plan to support state assessment testing

Organizational Structure − DREA

Chief Academic
Officer

N/A

Complete

Summary

Quarterly assessments along with a predictive
assessment in ELA and mathematics were reviewed
and revised by coordinators, coaches, and teachers
to remove or limit additional school-based testing.

The Office of Curriculum and Instruction in partnership
with DREA will ensure district staff has been trained to
assist with test monitoring and are available during
testing as needed.

11

CGCS
Rec #

Brief Description

Crosswalk Section

107

Consolidate test administration

Strategic Plan − 2.1.b

108

Address technological infrastructure for assessments

Content-Specific − IT

109

Review assessments used for evaluation

Strategic Plan − 2.1.b

110

Conduct cross functional PD planning

Strategic Plan − 3.2.a.

111

Provide support to teachers to review data

Organizational Structure − C&I & Content- Chief Academic
Officer
Specific − School Performance, IT

112

Provide PD on test writing

Strategic Plan − 2.1.b

Chief Academic
Officer

113

Create calendar of regular program evaluations

Organizational Structure − DREA

Data, Research, Program evaluation is a continuous improvement
Evaluation &
process, the first step of identifying the data collection
Assessment
needed to allow for evaluation activities to occur has
occurred for multiple programs. Evaluation and analysis
of those data will occur to inform the next step in
improving or abandoning existing programs.

114

Reorganize finance, operations and business services

Organizational Structure − Finance

Finance

115

Hire a Chief Financial Officer (CFO)

Organizational Structure − Finance

Superintendent

116

Hire Budget Director

Organizational Structure − Finance

Finance

The Coordinator positions were created in the Budget
Development department. One Coordinator manages
site-based budgeting and forecasting and the other
manages supplemental funds.

117

Consolidate core function roles

Organizational Structure − Finance

Finance

While purchasing functions are largely decentralized
in the district, work is being done to leverage cooperative
purchasing vendors and eProcurement in order to realize
savings and expedite purchasing turnaround times.

Person
Responsible

Summary

Artifacts
Available? Status

Data, Research, N/A
Evaluation &
Assessment

N/A

In Progress
(80%)

Y

Complete

Data, Research, Psychometric capacity is embedded in the testing
Evaluation &
platform and leveraged by the district Assessment team
Assessment
in our continuous improvement cycle to improve the
reliability and strength of our assessments.

Y

Complete

Chief Academic
Officer

Y

In Progress

District and program assessments have been identified
to assist with capturing students' strengths and challenges
coupled with attendance and behavioral data. The Office
of Curriculum and Instruction, DREA, and Student Services
will begin planning professional development on triangulating
data to inform and guide classroom instruction.

N/A

In Progress

The Office of Curriculum and Instruction in partnership
with DREA will develop and implement training on itemwriting to assist teachers with creating questions that are
valid, reliable, and aligned to PA Core.

N/A

In Progress

Y

Complete

Y

Complete

N/A

Complete

Y

Complete

N/A

2018–19 SY

Information
Technology

Implementation of Performance Matters to operate district-wide
as the common assessment and analytics platform. Having very
quick turn around times for assessment data and results—formative,
summative and predictive are all critical to ensure that every school
and teacher feels equipped to deliver on assessment and use the
information advantageously to improve practice and instruction.

The Professional Development Office in partnership
with Learning Forward is creating the District’s
Professional Growth Plan.

The Finance and Operations department were separated.
The Facilities, Maintenance, Plant Operations, School
Safety, Transportation, and Food Service departments
now report to the Chief Operations Officer (COO).
The CFO/COO positions were separated. A COO
was hired.
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CGCS
Rec #

Brief Description

Crosswalk Section

118

Right size core functions

Organizational Structure − Finance

Finance

The structure, staffing, and resources dedicated to the
Finance operational units is reviewing on an on-going basis
to ensure that the needs of schools are able to be met.

N/A

In Progress

119

Communicate organizational charts

Organizational Structure − Finance

Finance

The organizational structure of the Finance division
was changed based on the recommendations detailed
in the CGCS report. These changes were communicated
via revised organizational charts, principals meetings,
and Board meetings.

Y

Complete

120

Establish master plan for governance and development

Organizational Structure − Finance
Content-Specific − IT

Operations

The Facilities Master Plan was developed based on
a sound methodology and was used to prepare the
2019–2029 capital budgets. This comprehensive and
strategic methodology includes four data points:
Capital Construction Cost data for 20 years, a Facilities
Condition Index (FCI), based on best practices, an
Education Adequacy Index (EAI), and Demographic
data. After compilation of the data sets, an administrative
review will be completed, and recommendations will be
made to address the inequities in the standards of
physical learning spaces across the District.

Y

Complete

121

Create annual business plans for each department

Organizational Structure − Finance

Finance

N/A

N/A

In Progress

122

Use analytical business tools

Organizational Structure − DREA

Data, Research, N/A
Evaluation &
Assessment

N/A

In Progress
(10%)

123

Conduct internal controls audit

Organizational Structure − Finance

Finance

The comprehensive internals control review showed
that the district does not have major vulnerabilities to its
internal controls process. District staff will work to
implement to reports recommendations to further
enhance our internal controls.

Y

Complete

124

Improve budget development and reporting

Organizational Structure − Finance

Finance

In order to improve financial reporting, additional
information and graphs were added to the board monthly
financial statements. In addition, budget to actual
information is used to update the rolling forecast on a
monthly versus quarterly basis.

Y

Complete

125

Improve communication and customer relations

Organizational Structure − Finance

Finance

The expanded of use of the PPS help desk is being
explored as a means of tracking response and improving
times. In addition, financial departments provide more
proactive and frequent reports to customers to better
address issues.

N/A

In Progress

126

Enhance Information Technology (IT) capabilities

Content-Specific − IT

Partial

In Progress
(60%)

Person
Responsible

Information
Technology

Summary

IT, Finance and Operations are motivated by the
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) opportunities but
OSP and HR are still two departments that need to
be brought along to support better operations that will
require school-based changes to be expected and
monitored through the district.

Artifacts
Available? Status

13

CGCS
Rec #

Brief Description

Crosswalk Section

Person
Responsible

127

Re-evaluate the Student Information System (SIS)

Content-Specific − IT

Information
Technology
Data, Research,
Evaluation &
Assessment

Summary
IT: Implementation of Performance Matters to operate
district-wide as the common assessment and analytics
platform. No system or technology is ideal without a
measured understanding of what is expected and
demanded for the business at hand.

Artifacts
Available? Status
Y

Complete

Y

Complete

DREA: Based on data issues, structures were
established to improve communication of data issues
with the schools to ensure data were entered accurately
and correctly into the system. Continual evaluation of
the implementation of the data systems continues.
128

Shift IT focus from teacher evaluation

Content-Specific − IT

Information
Technology

IT data development demands strict prioritization and
resource awareness. The addition of a DREA department
helps establish a clearer focus.

Data, Research,
DREA has assumed the responsibility of working with
Evaluation &
the HR department to assist in the completion of the
Assessment
teacher evaluation process. DREA has also worked with
the IT department to establish and leverage the
establishment of the Data warehouse as the primary
repository for student data – allowing more robust
reporting and student focused reports.
129

Consider in-house transportation services

Content-Specific − Transportation

130

Centralize creation of school bell schedules

Organizational Structure − Finance

131

Expand bus monitoring

Content-Specific −
Transportation and Finance

132

Automate low-value purchase orders

Organizational Structure − Finance

133

Expand custodial substitutes

No Action Needed − Not Implementing

Not
Implementing

134

Conduct custodial compensation study

No Action Needed − Not Implementing

Not
Implementing

Not
Implementing
School
Performance

Office of School Performance compiles and reviews
the schedules prepared by the Principal for compliance.
The Maintenance Department enters the bell schedules
into the bell system software.

Y

Complete

Operations

School Safety Department worked with both the Port
Authority and City of Pittsburgh Police forces whose
presence has improved student behavior. The bus
monitoring program expansion included the executive
team approving recommended procedures, preparing
a job description, securing Board approval, and preparing
a payroll time reporting log. The Office of School
Performance provided a bus management plan template
to support schools.

N/A

Complete

Finance

The Finance department is exploring the possibility of
altering the structure of the P-Card program to allow for
the automation of more low value orders. In addition,
the District will explore the use of more e-stores or direct
connect vendors as a part of the implementation of the
new enterprise resource planning solution.

N/A

In Progress

14

CGCS
Rec #

Brief Description

Crosswalk Section

135

Mandate active shooter training

Content-Specific − OSP and Safety

Operations

As a part of the District’s continuous improvement
model, one area of focus for the 2018–2019 school year
is to refine the School Crisis Plans and ensure there are
well communicated expectations and structures in place
for Section 1517 mandatory drills. This includes the
implementation of the newly required school security drills.

N/A

Complete

136

Assign school security based on incident analysis

Organizational Structure − Finance
Content-Specific − Safety

Operations

Placement of new security guards is based school
incident data. Through out the school year incident
activity is reviewed and if necessary school police provide
additional supports to schools in need.

N/A

Complete

137

Create uniform system for documenting visitors

Content-Specific − OSP and Safety

Operations

N/A

N/A

In Progress

Person
Responsible

Summary

Artifacts
Available? Status

The Pittsburgh Public Schools (PPS) does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs, activities or employment and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated
youth groups. It is the policy of the Pittsburgh School District to make all services, programs and activities available and to provide reasonable accommodations to persons with disabilities. Please make requests for accommodations at least
72 hours before the scheduled event. For more information regarding accommodations, civil rights grievance procedures, please contact the Office of Employee Relations, 341 S. Bellefield Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213 or 412-529-3691.
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